Aerosols
Antifreeze and Coolant
Batteries - Automotive
Batteries - Household

Cleaning Products
Flammable Liquids and Solvents
Fluorescent Tubes and Bulbs
Gasoline and Other Petroleum Fuels

Needles/Syringes
Pesticides and Herbicides
Pool and Spa Supplies
Propane Bottles (Small Only)

Road Flares
Pressurized Sprays

If a container has the words caution, warning, flammable, combustible, danger, toxic, or poison and still has product inside, it does not belong in the garbage or recycling. Residential customers can bring these items to a drop-off site for no charge.

ACCEPTED AT HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE (HHW) FACILITY

ACCEPTED AT KITSAP COUNTY RECYCLING AND GARBAGE FACILITIES ANDolympic View Transfer Station (OVTS)

Only a few types of hazardous waste are accepted at these sites:

- Antifreeze
- Vehicle Batteries, Sealed Lead Acid
- Household Batteries
- CFLs
- Fluorescent Tubes
- Sharps / Syringes
- Used Motor Oil and Oil Filters

RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS ONLY. NO CHARGE.

*Seal in red sharps container, bleach bottle, detergent bottle, or 2-liter soda bottle. Label as BIOHAZARD. No milk jugs, glass containers, or small plastic bottles. Limit 3 containers per day.
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION FACILITY

Address: 5551 SW Imperial Way, Bremerton, WA 98312

Website: kcowa.us/hazwaste  
Phone: Kitsap1 360.337.5777

Hours for Residents: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. See website for holiday/weather closures.

Hours for Businesses: kcowa.us/bizhazwaste

Have large amounts from a home? Appointment required. Complete online form at kcowa.us/hazwaste or call 360.337.5777 to make a free disposal appointment for:

- 50 items or more (count all containers even if they are not full)
- Containers larger than 5 gallons
- Loads over 50 gallons total (based on container size, not amount of product)

NOT ACCEPTED AT HHW FACILITY

See Recycle.Kitsapgov.com for disposal instructions.

LATEX PAINT IS NOT HAZARDOUS

Dry latex paint is safe for your garbage. Dry small amounts by mixing kitty litter or instant concrete mix into the can. Dry larger amounts by painting or pouring paint on cardboard or a tarp and letting it dry.

The Household Hazardous Waste Collection Facility accepts latex paint that you cannot manage at home.

SAFETY TIPS

Keep yourself, your family, and our staff safe by following these guidelines:

- Put containers in a sturdy lined box and prevent containers and boxes from tipping or leaking.
- Put boxes in your trunk or truck bed, not the passenger area.
- Use straps and tarps to secure boxes in truck beds.
- Use original product containers. If you used a different container, label it.
- Never mix different types of products.
- Don’t tape fluorescent tubes or bulbs and don’t let them get wet.